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PREFACE

During the period' covering November 1977, through May 1978, OE's
Office of Career Edutation sponsored, through a contract with Inter-America
Research Associates a series of mini-conferences devoted to the general topic of
The Concept of Collaboration in Career Education. This monograph is one in a
series of (WE monographs aimed at providing a.narrative summaw of ideks and
thoughts 'gathered from particular community segments represented in this
series of mini - conferences.

r

PartiCipants in each mini-conference associated with a particular segment of
the broader community were selec,tetrior OCE and Inter-America Research
AssoCiates by the olganization itself. Lists of all participants whose thoughts
are summarized in' this monograph are presented as `Appendix A of this

onograph. It is iifipts(tant to recognize that, while participants are properly
ought of as representatives from the particular community segment involved,
ey are, in no way, to be thought of as representing that community segment.
at is, each participant was encouraged to speak only for herself/himself. No

formal organizational or institutional commitment was sought nor should be
inferred from the contents of this monograph.

In general, each mini-conference involved from 10-15 participants. Each
lasted two days with the discussion- sessions chaired by the Director, Office of
Career Education, USQE. Participants in each mini - conference" developed their
own agenda through a process that asked them' to list topics or issues they
thought pertinent to discusi. Once such a list was developed, participants then
picked those that appealed most to a majority of the participants for extended
discussion. The list of issues and questions, themselves, provide a series of
interesting insights into concerns of participants regarding their organizations
and career education. A complete listing of the issues and.concems raised by
participants in the mini- conference reported in this monograph appears as
Appendix B. Readers are urged to study this list carefully.

Notes for each mini-conference were taken personjtlly by the Director,
Office of Career Education. Based on such notes-, tbe series of monographs of

, which this is one has been prepared. The complete notes for each mini-
. conference have been compiled by Inter-Arnerica Research Associates and
'published as a sepaete document. Limited copies of this document are
available, as long as the supply lasts, to thqse requesting them from OE's Office
of Career Education,.'



No pretense is made that this monograph represents a comprehensive
treatment of the topic. There is 110. way that; in only two days of discussion, a
comprehensive coverage could have been accomplishetr by the small group of
participants involved. This monograph is properly viewed as an attempt lo
repori..a$._03ily. as possible the discussion& that took place. By and large, the

. .

contents of this monograph are limited to ideas and thoughts of ,the
participants. At Wiles, some of my own personal thoughts and opinions arc
interwoveninto the discussion, but the natural temptation to do so has been
iesisted insofar as possible.

A
primary expressions of thanks for this monograph must go to the

participants themselves wlio domited two full days of their timo, without an
honorarium, to sharing their thoughts with me and,, through this monograph,
with you. In addition, special thanks and recognition must be expressed to Dr.
William Merinis, Professor, Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville, who
served as Consultant to Inter-America Research Associates and assisted MC in
the conduct of these mini-conferences. Finally, thanks are also due Dr. Brady
'Fletcher and Ms. Odic EsparAa of Inter-America Research Associates for their
expert logistical assistance.

.1

.L

.Kenneth B. Hoyt, Director,
Office of Career Education
U.S. Office of Education



, Introduction

Acomprehensivecareer .edticalione clffort inudes, as one. of sem aliait ajor
elements, an emphasis on providing youth with an undcrstandinlc of,
Appreciation for., and experience in the private enterprise system. To do so
demands that: (a) the private sector join forces with educators In implementing
this emphasis: and (b) sonic assurances of a high quality, sustaining effort be
assured. JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT, INC. represents one of several possible
resources available to educators for use in meeting these demands.

It is important to recognize, at the outset, that JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT,
(JA) is itself a part of the. private enterprise system. Established as a

ncin-profit corpdratipn- in, 1919, JA now operates, from its headquarters in
Stamford, Connecticut, a total of 254 JA franchise operations in major
metropolitan centers serving over 1,100 communitiesand even more school
districts. Through special arrangements to be explained later, JA materials can
also be made available to youth in ru(al America. During 1977-78, the total JA
operation served more than 270,000 students through approximately 33,000
adult volunteers from the private with financial contributions from more
than 94,000 contributors. Many of America's major corporations are repre-
sented among the active supporters of and participants in. the JA effort. .

No educator interested in implementing, career education can afford to
ignore the exisilince of J . Whether or not JA represents a resource to be
utilized in a community ca er education effort is, of course, a decision to be

-made at the community 1 el. Career education efforts hav6 already been
established in many co munities independent of JA operations in those
Communities. Obviously, JA has demonstrated its ability to operate effecti4ely
independent of any kind of organized career education effort. The question,
then, is not whether or not either could exist without the other. Rather, the
real question is one of the extent to which youth stand to'benefit more when
JA is used as a major resource in community career education implementation
efforts.

The pm-pose of this monograph is to provide those currently engaged in
career- education with a basis for answeripg this,. question. We begin with a brief
description of JA structure and operatioVal programs. This will be followed by
examples of ways in which JA efforts are currently being incorporated into
community career' education efforts. This, in 'turn,. will be followed by a
section devoted to operational problems JA has encountered in working
effectively with educators in career educationispedifically'and with education



in general. The Monograph liotgcludes with perceptiuns of JA professionals with
reipect to what they consider ideal working relationships with career
education. 4, .

41

I.

-JUNIOR ACMEV1124 ENT, INC.: Its Structuie and Midor Programa

JA headquarters ope s are located/in Stamford, Connecticut. There, a
small group of ptofessional staff persons design JA program materials, provide
professional leadershilt for training JA professionals and volunteers in locel
communities, and administer the nationwide JA operation. Control of JA is
vested in a Board of Directors composed, in large part, of corporate executives
from the private sector. From this national headquarters operation, JA
franchises are granted to applicants from various commu9ities around the
nation. A .JA 'franchise may be granted in two bash ways including:
(a) someone in the business community in a given city may contact IA
headquarter; and initiate the application procedure; or (b) JA may contact
business leaders in a particular community and, through them, call a meeting of
community leaders (including educational leaders) to discuss the advisability of
applying for a JA franchise in that community. The JA applicant must
demonstrate to JA headquarters that it has a solid' financial backing along with
the capability and willingness to operate one or more of the JA programs in a
ssixind, high-quality fashion. JA frinchises receive both technical assistance and
monitoring fry JA headqutirters and regional offices along with the JA
methods and materials that they are to use. This results-In a high degree of
quality control that assures a given JA program operation, wherever ii operates,
will be following the methods and using the materials developed at JA
headquarters. It is essential that educators interested in working with the JA
franchise in a given community clearly understand the high degree of
monitoring exercised by JA headquarters on each JA ffanchise. This
considered essential by 'JA in order to ensure quality of delivery ofJA efforts.
The "name of the game" in JA franchise operations is quality- delivery--of JA
programs.

- -The oldest, and by far the largest, prograth of JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT,
_INC. is called Junior Achievement (JA). Educators should understand that the
initials "JA" are used both to describe this particular program and to describe
JUNIOR 'ACHIEVEMENT, INC. as an organizational entity. Established
initially in I919,.the Junior Achievement Piogram operates to serve students in
grades 10-12 primirily as an after school program that typically operates one
night per week for a three-hour period. Involving about 200,000 students
annually, the program allows students to set up and operate their own

Amb, businesses with help from volunteers recruited`from the business Community.
Each JA "business" typically involves 15-20 students and three to four'JA
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volunteer advisors,Itt one each for 0) production; (61 gales; (c) account:
.. lag; and (d) managem Currently, there exists abodt 8,000 teams of JA

advisors totaling about 30.000 twsineu persons. The JA program operates for
30 'weeks during,the school year and involves about three hours per week of
volunteer effort pn _the part or each business person volunteer-- a total of
approximately-2,700,000---hoursof volunteer tim -annually. lA is eufrent1y
experimenting with a semester program to accomplish the same objective in
apprbximately half the 'time. Operated in Ave cities dusting 1977, plans are
under Ny for 10 cities luring the 1978-79 school year. The spin-offs fr.oin this
are &Went. More-students will be reached with a Savings in contributor dollars
arid volunteer time. 1

*hlle not officially sponsored or operated by the educational system, the
school system is asked to work with the franchise in allowing JA to inform
students about JA and helpipg to into6st them in participating. The primary
method used to interest students In JA participation is the content of JA
itselfi.e., an opportunity to learn mote about the private enterprise system
and ways in which youth inay become a part of that system. It is not pictured
as a program designed exclusivelyor even primarilyfor youth consid ring
careers in business. As a matter of fact, many former JA members enter Acids
completely outside of the business/industry domain. It is important to
remember that the primary goals of Joth, arc to teach economic understanding
and an appreciation of the private enterprise system. This is knowledge
considered to be valuable for all students.

As a matter of fact, JA"has, as one of er goals, that of reachingall students
in the JA franchise area. At present, only about three to four percent of all
senior high school students in the typical JA franchise area are JA n embers.
Even-if only those senior high schools in the JA franchise area actively orking
With JA are considered (and not all high schools in the area work with JA) this 4'
percent goes up to only give to six percent of all senior loit gh school students.
]More will be said aboUt this later when problems facing JA implementation
efforts are considered.

sea* high school students typically learn about JA through such
mechanisms as: (a) high school assemblies; (b) classroom presentations, made
by JA representatives; and (c) public address announcements coupled with
procedures whereby homeroom teachers pass out JA materials to students. In
addition to informing studints abciut the content of JA, students are- further
motivated to participate through seeing JA as: (a) a way to meet, new people;
(b) a chance to become eligible for a college scholarship; (c) an opportunity to
op*rate a busip,ess to make some money; (d) a bonafide opportunity to spend
one evening pe}-week in productiVe activity; and (e) an opportunity for boys
and girls to interact. Student membership in JA roughly parallels the

"Or
3 CJ..



4Iemograpit1es of the high !rebut)! student b dy us a whole except lot the fact
that apprbximately 55 percent of all JA me ibers are female and only about 45
percent are male. Retention rates among stu ents joining JA are very s.ais
their enthusiasm for what they are doing:bA number of devices are avai-litte for
recognizing outstanding JA Achievers including contests, award ceremonies,
and-often- scholarship prize.s. E4n those high school students-priaicipating
"JA ACHIEVERS." JA appears to he exciting, challenging, and meapingiul
learning. experience. It is a "doing- to -le stn" type of activity that provides
students opportunity for close and continuitif interaction with successful
members of the business/industry community.

ee

One of the newest and currently the fastest growing program of JUNIOR
ACHIEVEMENT, INC. is Project Business.Unlike the regular J4 program,
Project Business operates as an in-school, rather than as an out-of-school,
effort. Designed fo.cuse in the dth and 9th grades. Project Business operotes oil
a true hour per week h is for a period ra int; from nine to eighteen weeks
%Atli' the actual teaching b w(lone-hYabu mess person specially trained by
J A for this activity. Th mine -Ss. son may clot the class alone or in a team
teaching arrangeme with the regular-teacher. The.'curriculuen ettitent for,,
Prolet Business eveloped and tested_ by7JA headquarters staff, is develottd
around seven afferent aspects of econ4iic education and includes career
exploration field-trips into the community as well as regular classroom sessions.
-RIC actual content to be taughi is prepared for the JA business volunteer and
JA trains the business volunteer on how to use the Project BusinessAnaterials in
the: classroom. When the business person goes into the .jurtior high-school
classroom to participate in Project Business, she/he knows exactly what to do
and how to do. it and, jri addition, has in himd the materials necessary to
conduct the class session.'

From test cities in the 1(115-76 school year with 5,000 junior high school
students, Pr ect Business has p-own 'rapidly. During the 1977-78 school year.
it rea proximately 62,000 8th4PINcl 9th graders and)s.expected to grow
still more rapidly in the future. It was initially funded jointly through a Kellogg
Foundatiod -grant to JA and by fees paid by the business community. The
school system pays, nothing in order to have the benefits of the Project
Biusiness Program in their junior high schools. Obviously, in spite of its rapid
growth rate, Project Business has much potential- room for expansion in view of
the many 8th and 9th grade students in today's classrooms.

_ .

The interest of JA in establishing Project Business stemmed from several'
sources. First, it was fec4.)gnized that, with the growing public intereSt in career
and economic education, 3A should expand, its efforts at the junior high school
level. It was e tired that the regular JA program operating at the 'seniorer

high school iv:142.gas too sophisticated for typical juni4n high school students

4



to handle. Second, JA 'et:omitted the need I r expand its etfoits in ways that
would result tot mote direct in-school trip, relationships with eilucattns.
Project Business is a direct way of bee. ning involved in the established
ngoink.schol curriculum timing the- school ILay. Thud. proicct Busineve-

became can he carried out with only one business rwison rather than a team.......
of three to four as is required-in the regular JA senior high program, represents
an opportunity lot JA, to seek involvement of local businesses who ale unable
to participate in the senioi high scliool JA progi am. rouith, the obvious
pottnitial Project Btisines:; providelfoi teaching many more yotith Ihan can.efe
teached through the nii- high school JA program i.e., a strong empluisis.on
providing gh qualit carefully tested and validated inethods and materials
along wit i careful thorough training of those persons charged with using
diem. Tie emphaSis On quality of delivery is very obvious in the operationC oil
-Project Business.

, Three additional JA flrograms. while smaller in scope. deserve brief' mention
here. One is a JA program that' provides %mimic' lobs for disadvantaged youth
in the private sector. In this program, JA arranges subcontracts with local
industries to provide jobs for disadvantaged youth. Such youth,arrange. with
JA help, to perform summer iobs typically involving tasks that regular.employees are not involved iii, For example, one such project involved a
subcontract with a local General Motors plat4, calling for participating youth to
sort parts that had collected, during the year's operations, in a huge pile.

'A second JA program is called .Applied Mitnageinent.- Involving, piimarily
college juniors and seniors in hrisiness administration-and/or accounting. it calls
Tot such students to become consultants to a JA youth program of senior high
school' students. It not mils reinforces time classroom- learning of these. college'

-students, hut, in addition, provides them with multiple opportunities to test
out sortie _of the tlegretical principles they have learned, to interact with
business-Tersons, and to pr ode valuable vollinteer Service for high school
students. Now operating- . 23 colleges and universities located in coo munities
where IA tranchisr..srexist. this program can provide up to six semester hours of
college credit for participating college students.

Third. JA operates a niulti-faceted economic. awareness program_ One aspect
of this effort involves Cour mailings of JA information to all JA stockholders

.
along with selected educat-ors. A second thrust- is aimed at involving college
students (usually former JA Achievers) in working with senior citizen groups in
emablishing and operating small businesses ail & helping* solve various kinds of
community problems. Some senior high school JA Achievers are also involv d
in this senior citizen effort. A t bird thrust involvesty use of senior high school
.JA Achiev-ers In conducting economic awareness activities-for 5th and 6th
grade tleMen Cary school students during th'e school day. While just getting into.

5 1J



operation, this elemenjary schotil effort has grown from reaching 1.1200 to
more than I 0,000 Stli and 6th grade pupils in only one year's time. With
current interest in elementary school career education activities, it obviously is
a JA Program that could he rapidly expanded much further.

In -4413MIVATy i JUNIOR ACIIIILVEMENT.,...41.1C___ operates a total of .five
separate high-quality programs whOse priiiiary locus is on economic unatr-
standing and appreciation lot the American drystem of private enterprise.

lirMaterials and mejhods used in each ,of these \five pro ms is of high quality
and has been carefully developed and tested by profess' nal staff persons at JA
lwadquarters. These mawriatsAnd methods art being uri)dated and revised on a
continuing basis. JA works! In spite 9 I this,"Itiv.:44,)tal JA efftirt remains
velatively small in terms of the total potential it has trbrgimpaL ting on American

., youth. For example, when one considets-the fact that JA stutistics for 1977-78
indicate a total of I 45.00() senior high school students eittolled in JA. that
I igure' must he .ontrasied with a total public high school enrolment of

_14,3210)0 chide Is. With a total of 61,600 14th and gth graders in Protect
Business, ail I0.( ) elementary school pppils in the JA economics awareness

10.012.000. These eon rusting figuires arc presented here lest purpose% of
ilior&programs. one must thin terms of a total public school enrolment, K-8 of

,-couraging, not discouraging, educators to pay careful attention'to the total
JA effort. The fact that, relatively speaking, it is a small effort at pre-sent in no
way means that it is either. unsuctiessful nor unimportant. On the contrary, JA
appears t( be an emi ently succe4sful of art in those communities where It has
operated. Further, I )r those edncitor inierested in and concerned about
implementing career education. JA appears to be-a potentially very important
resource that should he utilized to the greatest possible extent. We turn now-to
a discuSsiipn of problems JA has faced, and continues to face, in interacting
effectively*.with eduhtors., . . .

Problems Faced by J X in Interacting ffectively with Educators

It can be seen,. from the it overview description presented above, chat a
large part of the total JA operation is dependent, to a siginificant degree, on
establishing and maintalowg good working relationships with K-12 school
sysitinid Participarits ire tnc "JA AND CAREER EDUCATION" seminar
provided several examples of the generic kinds of problems they find along
with ipeCifiC examples. It is hoped that, by discussing such
problems here, educatorswcan and will fired ways of helping to solve each.

Pro 'Iem I: Gaining teacher interest and participatio*i in IA efforts. Seminar
participants seemed o be in general agreement thpt little difficulty is.

encountered/in convincing top school administrators to cooperate in the JA
1

6



effort. When such educational leaders WV approached by top leaders (tom the
businesa/Industry community, they have typically eitptessed both interelli*iii
and nelliusinern for what JA is attempting to do. Since JA represents an
additional educational opportunity (or students that does not add any cost rib
the ool budget. this is seedy undersaiod.

,*

Problems are apparently prpsent, however, when JA representatives go from
the administrlitive levels of esluc lion to classroom teachers. Part of the
problem appears to be general 1 of either Interest or understanding of JA
on the part 0 many dauroom teachers. It was reported, for example, that It is
not uncomm , in a Project Business class discussion, for the regular classroom
teacher to leave the ro 01T1 and retard the period Oven the business person Is
meeting with students as a "free period" liar the teacher. Participants felt that
some teachers, like their students, need an. understanclinirlof
education such as is presented in Project iBusiness. The teacher who is willing to
lit in the room and learn with his/her students or better yet, participate with
Atha business person in team teachingwill find Multiple opportunitics for usOig
the new knowledge accumulated in other dui sessions during the week. Miny
teachers are still not "Aiding themselves of such opportunities.

Itsb)"
A second part of the problem is seen when one recognizes that Project

Business, ideally, calls for team teaching by the regular classroom Leacher and
the business person volunteer. Teachers who participate in such team teaching..
are asked by JA to participate id in- service education, sessions led by JA
personnel so that they may learn how best to handle the JA materials and use
the JA methods, Participants reported that many teachers appear to be
unwilling to participisie in such inservice education unless they are paid
stipends for doing so. There is nothing in the JA operational structure that will

/ make possible paying teachers stipends of any kind for the time they spegid
here. Unless teachers become sufficiently interested in Project Business to
engage in this needed inservice education on a voluntary basis, this problem
will continue to exist.

A third 1part of the problem has to -do simply with the logistics of holding
sessions where the total JA effort can be explained to the teaching faculty.

.,

Here, time constraints are evident in terms of both JA personnel and in terms,.
of teachers. IA personnel, in most communities, are so busy making contracts
with the business/industry community avikraising the funds required for
operating the JA Programs that they find Illime left over for use in generallpublic relations and/or inse educators with the total teaching faculty.
Teachers, on the other hand, to feel that their responsibilities to JA have .

ended. wrien they- have passed out.matcrials to students. Some seem to take ?the
position that, if JA is a really good program, students will recognize it and

go*
01.
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enroll in it. They. do not feel that the teacher has either a rig,ht, or a.
- responsibility_ for presenting the JA story to studentS ifiii a porive fashion. - . .

l's A 4

1- ,1 . . , , I '0iiiblem 2: Gainipg .academie credit for --theaA Progran. As explained
earlier, the senior high4Chool JA program operates primarily at night under the
guiclitee-Vrld direciion of k,. not ,the school sySterp. 'Learning experiences
afforded-,,JA AchieArs (participating youth), howeyer,orelhte very directly to .

vcortomic tindergtantling and skill_ devefopmeat.- As stroll, JA personnef .feel °
.. . --- .

Strongly_ that they are Cleserving,Gacademic wedit. To some extent, school
.
systems seem to aireezas. seen ky the fact that _113 senior high. schools li3cated '''

in 93 of the 180 metropolitan areas served IWIA franchise's do award some
torn of academic cjet:Vt for. the JA-expeirece. In some cities; such credit` is - 1

. awarded in. a fqrm that .cfau toward high _schooqraduation. In other
i_ . _.

communities-, -acadpmic credit f'"ehft 'participation. is counted as ",elective" .
.: credit which means it is inseree04into. the_student's record, but does 'riot- .-

-officially,couitt toward high School graduation.
. , .zb - . .

, .
. . ',In those communities wheret'JA'awa'iticipation counts as academia credit forte. -4;7--,
...
er high scho'ulgraduatiorr, special arrangDMerrtsytyficolirse, must be madeWith rh'e .:-.

school board: Often% this involves acc9ditihg.commissionS" who_ accredit; the
: secpndary schdols'involve.d.,Ss well as direct school- boqrd decisions. This. was"
true, for: xample, in Nashville, Tennesse.es,where'JA creditaloft with credit
for participatiop in such other programs as\hose sponsored by Girl Scouts of
USA and-.Exploring ,Program, Scolitirrg USA-5;e awarded onerhalf credit per
year up to one full academic credit, toward the. 16 such credits required, for

"high school gradyation. There, such arrangements bezline possible only after
the Nashville sc1143ols worked out arrangements thrOUglit the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Sebon,dary SChoolsthe ofMcial -accrediting body for the. _

.school system.

The fact 'remains that, in a 'majority of school systems from. which JA
Achievers come, no academic creditelective 'or otherwiseis made available
by the school systems in which such students are enrolled. Where granting of
academic credit for JA participation dnas been denied, typical reasons given by
educators have been either: (a) the activities are not taught by certified
teachers and so cannot be 'counted; or'(b) the school system, has_no firm basis
for judging cornpetencies,students have acquired and so cannot award academic
credit for the JA activities. There is nothing, of course, JA can do about- the
objection! that certificated teachers do not conduct JA activities. In response to
the second objection, JA has undertaken -several kinds of activities aimed at
demonstrating to educators the kinds of competencies students acquire
through JA including: (a)providing the school district with written evaluations

.for each JA Achiever from the business advisor for insertion into the student's
jcademic record; (b) inviting educators to visit JA centers and observe for
themselves the. kinds Of learning ciperiences made zivailable to students; and

8
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(c) conducting a "mini-JA" experience for teachers and counselors so they can
experience for themselves the kinds of learning that -takes place in a JA
program operation. In some communities, even Ethese,,kindi of extensive
diselosures have not convinced educators to considerawarding academic credit
fok the JA experience. ... ,. .

4
. .

, I n Academic credit for JA participation was reported by Cminar participants
L., --,to be a question.of no great apparerit interest Of concern to youikparticipating
. in JA. On the °Sher hand, it was perceived by JA serwitiar participants as one

effective means of building credibility for JA_ with professional educators.
Further, it was perceived as `an effective means of motivating parents to accept
andendorse JA participation for their cliildren.

A3
. .

o! voiding dilution 410 quality in JA efforts: A third major
problem expressed by seminar participiints related to activities some school
systems have taken that, in the; opinion-of JA petsonnel, have 'resulted in .

diluting the qu'ality of .Itikeefferts. These examples were reported primarily- vOth
respect to the Project Business program of t.JA. One instance was reporfed
where, during'the summer months, a number of teachers in one schools district-
revised' the Project Businest 'manuals in ways that-made them appearpetteri.9-
the teachers. This was done in spite of the fact that teachers in'the satne tchool
-system had, evaluated. the regular JA Project business program during the
Eirecedfng year, found it to be" working well, and had reComnikiirided it be
expanded: The revisions made by teachers were unacceptable to JA itself and
could not be 'endorsed. In' another setting, 'educators expresied a desite to
videotape the Project Business presentations made by business persons with a _

goal in mind of using the videotape in other classesAgain, JA had to refuse
permission to do this because JA felt that to do so would take the personal
"chemistry" out of the direct interaction between the business person and the
student that occurs in Project Business. Still other examples were seen where
teachers- had taken the Project Business materials and then devisegr their own
unique ways of rising those materials with students.

The official position of JA with respect to efforts such as these is very clear.
It stems from the fact that the entire. JA effort has been built around a dedica-
tion to 'quality delivery of services to students. The materialsand the methods
for deliverydeveloped through the work of JA headquarters staff have. been
carefully, field tested and validated as a total package. Where any part of the
total "paCkage" is altered orpliminated, there is an unknown danger- of diluting
the quality of delivery of the JA package. If school 'systems elect to use the JA
prograin.efforts, they must agree to use them in the manner prescribed by JA
itself. If they cannotOr will -notagree to do so, then JA feels such materials
'should not be made available to .educators fOr use. This position, it should be
stressed, has been taken solely on the basis of the great need to protect the

9
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quality and the validity of thA.JA programs themselves. It is, trspo way, related
. relu5tance to work-cooperatively with eduCators nor any kind of

gene distrustior lack of respect for educators.

Problem 4; The problem 9f "cOmilting forces': to JA. Preparing youth to
take their places in today's occupational society is not a task that can be;-..:Cadequately accomplished solely through the /efforts of _educators and the
educational system. The-expertise, persorIlltelovhysical resources, and financial

(ff7'%lesources of he plivate sector inpst be be .e fisted iXi this effort: This has been
the essent basic rationale behind creation , of the JA effort as well as such
"other effor as the Exploring Program; Shouting IAA; Girl Scouts of America,
and the Nat onal Alliance of Business. f is obviouily this same basic rationale
that has fOrmed a significant part O he bedrock philosophy of what has, in
recent years, cqnie to. be knciWn asp ' reef edUcation."

:

The "pie" of resources available from the private sector to support activities
related- to preparing youth tOr, understanding of, appreciation for; and

. participation in the private sector is of limited and finite size. Any effort that
takes at or this "pie" of available resources automatically means. that a ,

smaller "pie" is then available for use by others.'So long as the total "pie" was
essentially split among.-non-sthodl groups, there was not a major problem in
_that each took in essentially discrete segrhent- of the total problem and
.appealed to the private Sector for assistance in attacking that segment.
Participants in this JA seminar perceived such ?egatents in the following way:

Group

JunioriAchievement, Inc
Explorer Program, Scout ng
National Alliance of Bus ness
Girl Scouts Of USA

cll
1 "-47......4 -A.,[Note: Educators rea ing this monograph should not assume

that each of the other -organizations listed above would agree to
this perceived division of ernphasi.]

. Piimary Emphasis

rEe6no Education
Career xploration
Vocatfonal Exploration
Sex Steriotyping

111!

Fur,ther, part .of the "pitch" each of these kinds of out-of-school groups -=es
well as others not mentioned by these seminar participantsmake -PAR the
private sector in seeking support for their efforts is that they have a vehicle for
use in helping representatives from the private sector interact effectivebi both
wittkcducators and with their students.

The JA effort, as well as many others, existed long before the so-called
Career educatio ovement" came on the scene. With the emergence of career

10
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education, two generic kinds of "competing" problems .become immediately
apparent. First, career education has been conceptualized in such a way that it
includes the special, emphasis given by each of these earlier non-school based
effortsincluding economic awareness and understanding, career awareness,
career and vocational .exploration, reduction of stereOtyping, career decision2
making, work experience, acquisition of good work habits, and motivation to

° learn the. basic academic skills. In effect, each of these special emphases has
. been included in the generic concept of "career education." Thus, unles's
. something is done to recognize and avoid this danger, such earlier viable efforts
as JA run the risk of being swallowed up in the generic concept of " careej
education" and-thus losing thdlr special identity that made them appealing to
the private sector.

The second _ operational da-nger posed b, career educati-on, in the eyes of
these seminar participants, is that educators, in their zeal to involve-the private
sector in the implementation of career_education, have openly "courted" the
private sector and invited them to work c'ollaboratively with educators and
stUdents.. The doors of the educational system have been opened up for the
private. sector without 'requiring them -to pay the kinds of financial fees
required for their, participation in some of theserearlier. efforts. Thus, the
danger exists-that some segments of the private sector may abandon their
previous support of efforts such as JA and devote the limited resources
available to them iii joining' with educatorS in a collaborative career education.effort. c

Those educators reading this monograph who fail to gyisp the reality .or the
seriousness of these problems .can, perhaps, be-helped to do so by considering
the following examples provided by these JA seminar participanti. In one
school, business persons who had been paying substantial fees to JA in order to
get into classrooms for aProject Business effort found the school. inviting them
in for what they considered essentially the same mission- withoik any chg4,- e to
the busines's person: In another school, Project Business was rejected, because
teachers had, as part of that school's career education effort, been taught a
course_ in economic education through a local university and so felt .they did
not need the expertise provided by business persons through Project Business.
In ;et another school system, the. State Association of Manufacturers had
worked with teachers in developing and publishing a massive handbook on
econbmic education for use by teachers in infusing economic awareness and
understanding into the regular classroom. Teichers equipped with this

"Thandb saw no need for the' Project Business materials. Rejection of JA
in9olve ent with educators was, in each of these examples, based on a feeling
held by, ucators that, since they were aCquiring these skills through career
education enservice activities, the JA programs were no longer needed.
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These, then, are the four major problemi.JA participants in th seminar
voiced with respect to working with educators in ken.eral and wi h career
education advocates in particular. The remainder of this monograph is irected
toward suggestions for moving toward solutions of these problems.

4

Why Educators Should Support JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT, INC. Pro
to

educato'rs interested in and Concerned about implementing dreer ,

_education efforts have a very great deal to gain,-and nothing to los by
devoting a, part of their energies to actively supporting each of the va ious

. programs conducted under the general direCtian of JUNIOR ACHIEVEM
INC. There are three major reasons why this is SO:

.

First, JA rograrns are high-tivality - effOrti of proven. effectiventp
Developed, to ted, and validated over a tong period o Y ears , the senior high
school. -JA Prrigyam has a long history -of' success in delivering economi
awareness, understanding, and appreciation to participating' youth. A similar
commitment_ to qudlity erogra 'rhs is very apparent in each of the newer JA
programs described here. There is a little chance that an individual school
system=pr even a consortium of school dist.rictsTcould,' through their own
',efforts, develop and implement prograths,pf economic awareness and under-

. ,
s .

standing. that would be of as high quality as those JA has al dy developed. In
those communities where JA exists, there is no need t. do so . JA represents a
community , resource available, for use. in adding quality hatever a school
district is attempting to tio on its own. Evaluations of e r iveness of career
education efforts are almost certain to be. more -positive If JA programs area
used as,pne of the key community resources in a comprehensive community -
wide - car=eer education effort.

.Second, the JA effort, as a national moyeent, was initiated by and
continues 'to enjoy -.the 16pport and endorsemeht or- many of -our nation's
leading corporations and'qndustries.. Educators have, with -a relatively few
signific'ant exceptions, be6n generally ineffective in getting the career education
"message" across to major corporate/industrial. decision makers. If educators
will- become much more active in endorsing, supporting, and cooperating with
JA franchises in carrying out various JA programs; it will be a clear signal to
such corporate/industrial llecision makers that their support of-1A has been
justified. Moreover,-if this can be accomplished, such decisions makers are
almost certain to become interested in why educators- have become more
positive toward. JA. When.they do. so, they will discover the existence of the
career education movement AA-ellean education. JA -Can serve as a very
'useful and IfetpfUl vehicle in drawing the attention of top decision maker's from
the private sector to the basic kindslof educational change being championed

12
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.
\..4:4r-' by c eer \Jducation. Since such. changes are totally consistent with the

indearli;inA "\philosophy of JA itself, such awareness may prove helpful
.

in,-
,, gaining Mot& support for the total educational system on behalf of the private

---------1 .:, sector.,Education _needs this kind of support. JA can help make it-a fealityi.

Third, JA programs represent an effective vehicle for use in establishing and
,

,furthering effective -workinmelationships between educators and persons from
the buiiness/industry c:Omnitinity. One of the prime problems educators have
found in attempting to implement career education is that they don't know
ow to most ...effectively interact with and utilize persons frolic the business/.

.,- - ridustry 'community as resource' persons in the ,classrooma. Some beginning,
career education efforts have , failed because neithei the teacher nor the
business persdn'were sure Of exactly* what the business perso1n is to do. in the
classroom OE how teatlwrs and business persons can best work together in a
classroom setting. TheFJA programsbest illustrated by Project-, Business
provide' the business person and the teacher with specific- instructions,
materials, an'd methods for working together. The entire JA effort is intimately

':' involved in providinglthe.business pe,rsoniwith, in effect, a set of "cruteties" fo
rise when she/he enters the classroom setting.'She/he is instructed in. who to.,

. do, how to do it, and is prO7(ded with concrete materiali for use in
implementing the effort. In short, JA represents a vehicle for use in Making Ate
business pers9h feel both comfortable and competent in the classroom'and for-

destablishing positive working relationships with educators. Business persons
1.: -who have beeh through the JA experience. may well find it easier and more

,. comfortable. working with educators on other phases or career education.
Teachers Ito have interacted with business persons throjugh JA will, similarly,
feel. more comfortable_ and secure in ielaiing with such persons in other kinds
of 'career education activities. .JA can enhance and improve working relation-
ships between educators and persons from the business/industry community.

Thbse, then, 'reptesent three basic roasoAs_why those educator% interested
and involved in career education should beconieeagerond active supporters of
JA programs.-A similar set, of reasons why JA'personnel should become active
suppOrters °reamer educatiOn efforts in education-could; Of course, very easily,
be compiled. That. task is better left to JA personnel themselves_

Specific Suggesstions for InipiovingIA/Ediicator Workirrg Relaiionspips-

Several action suggestion's are in order. .for those educators who support the
rationale for wOrking with JA presented in the 'preceding sectign and are
desirods of contributing f.o sqlying soine.of the major problems identified by
JA participAnts in this semirlai-,2 It is hoped tha one or more of these may
appeal to those educators reach-rig this monograph.
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- I. InclUde a "JA ORIENTATION SESSION" in career eduCation inservice

activities for educators. JA personnel in those locations where JA franchises
exist can be expected to volunteer to serve as resource-persons here. Educators
need such an orientation prior lo the time they are asked to distribute JA
materialu,,students and/or work with JA personnel in various kinds of JA
program will be muth better if educators are helpekto understand why-it is

iimportant to do something before they are asked to do t.-

2. Identify those,edticators most interested in workIng with JA Personnel
and encourage their interaction with JA persons. Obviously, not all educators
will be interested in or "tin- ed on"-to JAjust as not all are "turned on" to
career education, It will be extremely helpful ic Project Business-programs take
place in classrooms whose ,t.9chers are sufficiently interested in the program
to: (a) paLticipate in the training required for.this pFogram; and (b) participate
actively in the ten teaching called for:,Project Business should not take place
in those classrooms where teachers are so disinterested they leave the room
during the time the business person is present.

3. Encou a JA franchises to include in their total efforts the use of senior
high school JA Achievers in the JA program of economic awareness for Sth and
6th grade pupils. Agap, such an effort should begin by identifying those
elementary school teachers interested in working with JA in this program.
Meetings between 'such teachers and JA personnel should result in rapid
expansion of this very much needed effort.

4. Encourage school board members,- classroom teachers, nd educational
administrators to visit senior high school bi, program sites when youth are
present and involved in their project activities. Such visits will provide
convincing demonstrations of both the nature and the qualitybf the efforts. It
sho'uld lead to discuision of way.s in which student accomplishments can be
reported to the school system for consideration in awarding of academic credit.

t all school boards, of course, will choose to award academic credit. for the
se or high JA program even after they have seen it in action. if this is done
syst aticbly, however, there should be a subantial increase in the number
of school systems-awafding academic credit for the senior high JA program
activities.

5. Actively suppor the involvement of senior h' school students in' the11.0

JA program. The reg
.-r` JA program for seni gh school students is so

complex and expensive it is unrealistic to expect' that sufficient resources will
ever be available tp make it an activity in which all students could participate.
At the' same time, many more students than are currently being served through
this effort could be accommodated in several of the JA franchise-locations. All
or_many students who participate will need strong words of encouragement
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and reassurance from their teacheri. This is not' a program that educats
should appear disinterested in or unstipportive of in the eyes of their students.
It is not too much to ask that educators endorse it to students and parents as a
"good hing"for it certainly is!

6. Seek involvement of JA "alumni:' from the private ctor in the career
education) effort;-Volunteers from the private sector now ctively engaged in
JA _programs cannot realistically be expected to have ti e to alp serve as
volunteers in other parts oil the total career education effort. These "JA
volunteers" Mange, however, from year to -year. Those busibess /industry
peitOriq-who have seried as "JA volunteers" in pastyears have acquired a good
working knowledge of both youth and of educators, In addition, they can be
expected to haire acquired a commitment to the general goay of career
edttcation and a feeling of comfortableness in dealing with edu fors. They are
ideal resource persons for use in the school system's career edu ation efforts.
JA perionnel from local franchises are in a position to furnish hool systems

owith-lists of such persons. It represents a rich resource indeed.

7. Use Project Business as a major delivery system for economic *4 der-
sinessstanding in junior 'high school career educatio% efforts. Project'.represents an opportunity to .

get persons from the bu ness/indust com-
munity into classroomsotinder conditions where positive elationships with

,.. educators are likely to result. Moreover, the quality of thi fort would be
0.. most difficult for.school systems to-duplicate through their qwn efforts. The

contents of the Project Business curriculum represent an essential part of the
understandings tareer education seeks to convey to, youth. If educators see

- other aspects of economic awareness and understanding they want to convey
to 'students t can be done as a supPlenient to Project Business' without
destroying t e ntent or the methodology Of Project Business itself.

8. Seek to encourige other community gtoups to J rials in
3 .

6 . .

settings where IA franchises are not in operation. JA headquarters as a system
whereby organizations, such as a local Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club,
etc. can, for a fee, receive those IA materials that will allow them to operate,
under a correspondence type arrangement, many of the activities associated'
with the regular JA program for senior high school students. While. silnilar
firrangements are not available for use of either- the junior high schot1 or
elementary school JA program efforts, the potential availability of the JA

-\...sanibr high program materials represents a 'resource that many smaller
./communities could utilize. ,

9. Appoint a JA person to the local career education action council. Where
franchise operations exist, persons operating such franchises swill be in

( contact with schOol systems. It would be very helpful to such persons if they

is
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became aware of and interested in .the total coinmurtity-wide career education
effort Baking place. In ldition to helping JA personnel view the JA programs
in it broadei- perspective of a total career education effort, such a move would
alsbl flovk> the JA perSonnel to become aware of other kinds,of community
ca er education efforts with which they may wish to relate-with or without
the involvement of educators. The expertise'OTJA personnel would be valuable
on any C-ommuhity. Career Education Action"Council. It is an expertise that
should be utilized.

It can be expected that, in most communities where JA franchises are in
operation, JA personnel will be willing to'work with educators 'in implementing

-any or all of-The stiggestions ade here. None of them represents an expense
for the school district. Each holrfitds potential-for better serves youth.

Concluding Remarks 2

4

If career- eduCation is truly to become the kid of broad-based community
effort that we seek,it is essential that the "communit be defined in terms of
its various' segments that held potential for contributing -effectively to thp total
career eduea_tion, effort. JA represents (..)ne such community segment that exists
in most of the major metropolitan areas of our nation.-It should certainly be
used as a resource for the effective implementation of a total community
careereducation effort. .

As JA-1Land other community elements-are, asked by school systems to
.,;become partners irra total collaborative community -wide career education

effort, it should be readily apparent that "career education" is not an effort
that i wned, controlled, or operated solely under the direction of. the
educat on

r
system. It is legitimate to refer to JA as one important ingredient in ,j-

the effective implementation of a community-wide career education effort. It ,

Is not appropriate, however, to refer to JA as "career education."Instead, JA
should be thought of and discussed as JUNIORzAt'HIEVEMENT, 'INC a
valuable .resource for implementing career edut6tion. h is important hat
JA-and all other community organizations involved ih this tota , -retain .

their own identity and uniqueness. Because, for example, eneral Motors
.Corporation has issued a policy statement endorsing career ed cation we don't
think of General-Motors as "career education." Rather, we think of General
Motors as a major organization who, through its efforts, is iaking important
contributions to implementation of the career education concept. We should
be able to think, in similar fashion, about organizations such as JA. .

The-career edu-cation concept can best be implementetif .it is given freely to
a wide variety of community elements for "ownership"-not hoarded by the
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reducational system as though it really ,"beTon s there. JUNIOR ACHIEVE-
k'MENT; p nt -ommunity segnients.to whomINC. represents one of those in'spQ

we ar trying to give the career edu tion co -pt. The JA effort is certainly
.-: well ualifi to be regarded as one of the "owners" of career t_ ucation; If

they o d, as a result, join their elf kis with others while retaining t-ii, own
i de rit and autonotw, they can contk4bute still wore to helpinrAt erica's
youth become prod active contributors lo the Ainerican private ent&prise
system.: .

.." (
. Whether tro.hot, JA' will choose tof-dccept partial ownership an thus

partial r poinibility for helping to implement cat -eer education- as a corn-
it9)- ide collaborative effort is, of course, up to JA self. A large part of

the arts er will inevitably be found at the local. com pity, level t.vhere JA
pasonnei and educators will decide the extent to whic and th; ways in which

(they will 'work together. Obviously, these personalit Iferences that exist will
be at least as important factors as are any kind of generalized acceptance.of the
admittedly idtalistic recontrmendations mfide in this monograph.

.... ....

or' Part of the answer must be found in the readiness of JA to change in its
flexibility and its willingness to join forces with ,educators and other
community grouPs. Will JA personnel in local communities be %tilling to
increase the amount of time they make available to participate in teacher
inservice activities in- career educationTsWill.JA be willing and able to develop
sores adaptations in their obviously excellent senior high school JA pkotram so
as to make it possible for more youth to participate? Is JA willing to embark
on a more active campaign to expand its economiF awareness activities at the
elementary school level? Will JA personnel be willing to allow Project Business
to fit in with efforts of other community_ groups who art also interested in
working with junior high schools in promoting economic eduktation? OnlY JA
can answer questions such as these.

JA is a potenlalij, powerful vehicle for use in implementing the career
education concept. It is time that both JA and the educational community
make decisions relative to ways in which and the.atxtent to,which this vehicle
will be used.
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'APPENDIX 14
N

%EP

Issues Naiad by Participants

1. flow can JunilK Achievement get its message to parents?

2. Where arc the "hot buttons" for teachers to encourage them to participate in career
eileicatfon? 1

A. How can.the high quality personnel in kuni,pr Achievement be retain ed in light of less
the adequate irrvolvemen of school personnel in some settings?

4. How can Junior Achievemen t be more effective in woricing with the variety of school
organizational setups and curricular arrangements that exist at the junior high level?

5. clan Junior Achievement help to get the business community more involved In
career cation relatirghships with educators?

6. How can Junior Achievement programs be developed to fit better into both career
devefopnient and economic awareness?

-
7. How can Junior Achievement relate with

from feeling we're invading their "turf?".
teachers iri ways that will keep teachers

B. How to help teaChers recognize the non-competitiveness with education, i.e., the
uniqueness of the JuniOr Achievement effoit?

21.

. What Kole does J 'or Achievement play in career edtcation?

10. What is the likely effect of declining scho enrollments on Junior Achievement
'interaction with schools? (including tea eed to hold their positions) .. .

. .
11. How to best reduce the mutual lack of understanding that now exists between persons

_ht the private enterprise system and educators? .,,/.,12. How to better brief Junior Achievement persons for Project Business in ways that
help them better function in today's school environment?../ .-

13. How to get educators to recognize that some non-educational community resources
are ieally doing career education now? ...,

14. V4ro"s making decisions about what courses are---(autfght in schools? (for example,
should we teach Economic Education or-Beginning Guitar?)

t.,

15. How to build credibility for Junior Achievement in the eyes of educators?

lb. How to get Junior Achievement involvement in "modern" schools where teachers and
students vote, rather than administrators "decide," on what is to be done?1,

21



17. What is the effect effect of decentralization of educational decisionmaking on Reid*,
Junior Achievement scgoOl agreements? (another way of stating Question 16)

18. Growing presence of consumer education as a possible negative force roXteiching
economic education, 40--

19- How to obtain a greater understanding of Junior. Achievement among educators and
members of the broader community?,

20. How Junior Aphievernent.can help youth really get into. careers?

21. What can Junioi Achievement, at the 10-12th Grade It-vels, do to become more
involved in career education without loci its identity?

22. How can Junior Achievement help schools avoid "re-inventing the wheel" in career ."
educationsuch as for example, activities like the "adopt a school" prograth?

4

23. How can Junior Achic;vement contribute better to career edacation't efforts to teach
adaPtgbility skills?

24. How can a general school marketing strategy for Junior Achievement be developed
when one considers the wide variety of school, that exist? a

_.. /
25. How can Junior Achievement contribute to teaching "what's /tight" rather than

"what's wrong" with die private enterprise system?

26. Are changes needed in Junior Achievement in order for Juni4r Achieve:wait_ to
become a more integral part of career education?

27. Is the current apparent necessity for teaching youth such things as bisic work habits
interfering with the more advanced Junior Achievement program materials that
assume such things have already been taught?

28. How can we avoid educational systems taking over Junior Achievement program
materials and setting up programs of their own which, in effect, compete with Junior
Achievement? - ti

4.

4
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